through the wetland and is discharged at the outlet. The below mentioned TIS (Eq. (6)) has9 been suggested by to offer a better platform to accommodate distributed parameters (Kadlec, 2003) 191 The transition from first to zero-order biological degradation kinetics due to increased load 196 can be represented by the well-known Monod expressions, as shown in Eq. (7). 197 
Where 
where R TN is TN removal, HRT and K TSRP is time scale of the removal process, days, n is 232 the porosity and
is an expression which includes many formulas predicting 233 hydraulic conductivity in porous media (Sidiropoulou et (that drive wetland functions) and the characteristics (that influence wetland biological and 440 biogeochemical characteristics) make it advantageous to automate these procedures using 441 GIS (White and Fennessy, 2005) . 442 443
Process-based models 444
Process-based models allow the increased understanding of the processes occurred in the 445 "black-box" CWs (Langergraber, 2007). These models can provide insight into the 446 "black-box" and gives indulgent information which helps highly for the design purpose. 
